HOW TO REGISTER FOR MUN

CLICK HERE!
STEP 1: SELECT “MODEL UNITED NATIONS” TAB
STEP 2: SELECT “HIGH SCHOOL”
STEP 3: SELECT CORRECT CONFERENCE

To register and upload material, please use the buttons below to select your conference:

Not sure which conference your school is registered for? Check here

Financial Aid Request Form

Conference A

- Registration Window: Wednesday, September 2, 2020, 2:00pm CST – Wednesday, September 16, 2020
- Priority Deadline: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 – 11:59pm
- Final Deadline: Wednesday, October 7, 2020 – 11:59pm

MUN Conference A
November 6-8, 2020
Virtual Conference

Conference B

- Registration Window: Wednesday, September 2, 2020, 2:00pm CST – Wednesday, September 16, 2020
- Priority Deadline: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 – 11:59pm
- Final Deadline: Wednesday, October 7, 2020 – 11:59pm

MUN Conference B
November 13-15, 2020
Virtual Conference
STEP 4: SELECT GA TEAM REGISTRATION

Registration

Conference A General Assembly Team Registration
Conference A Security Council Registration
Conference A Lawyer Team Registration
Conference A Department of Public Information (Press Corps)
Conference A Candidate Nomination Form
Conference A Candidate Application Form
Conference A Candidate Speech Submission
Conference A Officer Registration (current officers only)
Conference A World Cup Registration
Conference A View Currently Assigned Countries
Teams select their top 10 country choices. Our system assigns countries to teams in a random order (not based on when you register), and sometimes all 10 choices are taken. Teams will receive instructions if they need to make more choices.
**STEP 6: COMPLETE INFORMATION FOR ALL TEAM MEMBERS**

**Step 6:**

**Max 4 per team.**

**Min 2 per team.**
SPECIAL NOTES ON STEP 6

1. You must complete all fields for all team members for the registration to process
2. Make sure you spell and capitalize everything properly, especially your name
3. Phone number format is (901)SPACE123-4567
4. Make sure all email addresses are correct.
   – ***Please do not use your school email address.***
5. Max 4 students per team. Please no 5 person teams.
6. Team members and parents will receive a confirmation email.
7. Please do not click register more than once
   – It may take a little time for the registration to process.
STEP 7: FINAL STEPS

Click the “We Agree” box to confirm that any student who drops after the Final Deadline is responsible for the conference delegate fee.

By clicking this box, all delegates listed on this registration form certify they will attend Model United Nations. Should any delegate choose to withdraw their registration after the Final Deadline, he or she is responsible for the $175 delegate fee (as well as any additional school fees) or for finding a substitute.

You may need to wait up to 1 minute for your form to process, please do not click submit more than once.

Please note, the information contained in this form will be sent for verification to all of the email addresses (parent and student) provided in the form above.

After pressing submit, scroll up to see if you have incorrectly completed any fields (they will be highlighted in red)

[Click Submit]
STEP 8: CONFIRMATION

When you click “Submit” and your registration goes through, you will see this screen. IT MAY TAKE UP TO 1 MINUTE TO SEE THIS SCREEN. Please be patient, and do not click “Submit” more than once.
STEP 9: CONFIRMATION EMAIL

Model United Nations Registration

eliseaddington@tennesseeyig.org
to edugger

Dear General Assembly Team and team member parents,

This is to confirm that you have successfully submitted your registration as a General Assembly Team for the YMCA MUN Conference A. You will be notified about your country assignment the day after the priority deadline.

All delegates receiving this confirmation have certified with their registration that they will attend Model United Nations. Should any delegate choose to withdraw their registration after the Final Deadline, he or she is responsible for the $175 delegate fee (as well as any additional school fees) or for finding a substitute.

All participants in MUN are required to submit a pre-conference assignment. Pre-Conference assignments turned in late will render the delegate ineligible for awards or running for office. Failure to complete and submit the pre-conference assignment will prevent a student from attending MUN, and he or she will still be responsible for conference fees.

Letter from your Secretary General

All registered delegates are expected to uphold the YMCA values of honesty, caring, respect, and responsibility.

For your reference, the details that you provided in the application are given below:
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